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Research use only, not for human or animal therapeutic or diagnostic use. 

This product has been commercialized under the license from Tohoku University and Fukushima Medical University. 

 

Product Background  

Ppc-1 is a novel small molecule derived from cellular slime mold Polysphondylium pseudo-candidum. It enhances 

oxygen consumption in a dose-dependent manner and acts as moderate mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation 

uncoupler without adverse effects on ATP production. In addition, Ppc-1 shows little cytotoxicity and enable us to 

use it in vivo. 

 

Description 

  Catalog Number: FDV-0011 

  Size: 5 mg 

  Formulation: C21H25NO4 

 Molecular weight: 355.43 g/mol  

  Chemical structure: see right figure 

  CAS No.: 1245818-17-0                                        

  Solubility: Soluble in DMSO  

  Purity: ≧98% 

 

                                                                                                                   

Reconstitution and Storage 

Reconstitution: Stock solution recommended concentration 10 mM in 100% DMSO. 

In the case of poor solubility, vortex or heat at 37oC. 

Storage (powder): Store powder at -20°C. 

   Storage (solution): After reconstitution in DMSO, aliquot and store at -20°C.  

Avoid repeated freeze-thaw cycles and protect from light. 
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Related products 

FAOBlue <Fatty Acid Oxidation Detection Reagent> 

FAOBlue is a cell-based fatty acid beta-oxidation (FAO) detection dye which emits blue fluorescence upon FAO 

activity. FAOBlue enables to quantitatively monitor mainly mitochondorial FAO activities under various conditions. 

 

   Catalog No.  FDV-0033 

   Size        0.2 mg 

   Features 

- Recommended Ex/Em:~405 nm / 460 nm 

- Enable to detect cellular FAO activity directly without any 

specific equipment, only need microscopy. 

- Monitor drug-induced change of FAO activity quantitatively. 
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